Keychain Remote - Quick Install Guide*
* For additional installation details please see manufacturer instructions inside box.

Important Information:
• You or Your contractor are ultimately responsible for any installation work You or they perform. Per the terms of your AT&T Digital Life Customer Agreement, You have agreed not to make any claim against AT&T relating to installation that is performed by You or Your contractor.
• Have all device parts nearby.
• Confirm the Keychain Remote is operable by pressing any button. When a button is pressed the 2-color LED indicator at the top will light to display the status of the Keychain Remote and the system.

Instructions are for initial Keychain Remote ONLY.

Step 1. Call the Support Center at 1-855-288-2727 (Option 4) to complete discovery and registration of device.

Step 2. Make the Keychain Remote discoverable by pressing and holding all four (4) buttons simultaneously. The LED will slowly blink GREEN during discovery. The LED will turn solid GREEN for 15 seconds if discovery successfully completes. The LED will blink GREEN fast for 15 seconds if discovery fails.

Step 3. Confirm that the Keychain Remote has been successfully discovered.